Harry J. Lloyd Charitable Trust – UQ call for Expressions of Interest

The Harry J. Lloyd Charitable Trust Melanoma Research Grants 2017/2018 round is now open for applications. With a special focus on screening and prevention, most individual grants do not exceed $125,000 USD per year. Three types of grants are available including:

1. Career Development
2. Basic Science
3. Translational Research

Special consideration will be given in three areas:

1. Emerging novel concepts that constitute significant innovation
2. New investigators in the field of melanoma
3. Prevention and early detection

Applications for each grant type are applied for and submitted online in one sitting and require a 5 page narrative describing the project, a detailed budget form and a biosketch (NIH format) for each investigator to be uploaded in addition to completing the online application form. Applicants are also permitted to upload additional documents pertinent to the application.

UQ Internal EOI Process

As there is a limit of three applications per organisation (one only for each grant type), prospective UQ applicants are invited to submit an Expression of Interest (EOI) to UQ Research & Innovation by 9.00am Monday, 23 October 2017.

To submit an EOI, please email grants-manager@research.uq.edu.au with the following:

- Type of grant (Career Development, Basic Science or Translational Research).
- Area covered under Special Consideration.
- A five page narrative on the project details.
- The completed budget form.
- A Biosketch for the lead investigator and list of collaborators including their organisation.

Applicants will be advised of the outcomes of the EOI process with sufficient time to complete their proposals for submission to Harry J. Lloyd Charitable Trust in advance of the external closing date of 11:59 p.m. (Central Standard Time) November 10, 2017 (recommended Qld time - 5pm 10 November, 2017).

Further information, including links to the Guidelines and online application forms, can be accessed from the Harry J. Lloyd Charitable Trust website.
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